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■*.- i' to do tt in ould Ireland. Whin the tax 

man come round to yer house he was 
very civil entoirely, an’ if ye. didn’t foind 
it rail convanient to pay him, all ye had 

a ’ \ • to do was for to say to somebody insoide,
^ ' “Hand me down the blunderbuss, till I

give this chap what’s cornin’ to him,” an' 
he'd get off on a trot. 'Tie too many 
taxes we have to pay. There’s the dog 
tax, an" the water tax, an’ the light tax 
(heavy tax, I main), the school tax an’ 
the poll tax an’ a lot ov other taxes 
that 'd tax the mem’ry an' resoorses ov 
any dasent man.

il
* Girlhood, Womanhood, Motherhood.^ ■Sri *

■ v-v .4.r^ . ■
' • *•"*

ON LETT m CELEBUSTlOlIp, The first lesson that the young girl 
has of womanhood is usually a painful 

She learns to know what head- 
some-

y borne down by this 
experience of life.

All the pain and misery which young 
Çirls commonly experience at such a 
time may, in almost every instance, be 

'irely prevented or cured by the use 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. 

It establishes regularity. It tones up 
the general health" and "cures headache, 
backache, nervousness, chorea, or St. 
Vitus’s dance, and other consequences 
of womanly weakness or disease.

MOTHER OF THE FAMILY.
The anxious mother of the family 

oftentimes carries the whole burden of 
responsibility so far as the home med
ication of common ailments of the girls 
or boys are concerned. The cost of the 
doctor’s visits are very often much too 
great. At such times the mother is 
invited to write to Dr. R. V. Pierce, of 
Buffalo, N. Y., for medical advice, 
which is given free. Correspondence is 
held sacredly confidential.

IT STANDS ALONE.
"Favorite Prescription” is the only 

medicine for women the makers of 
which are not afraid to print just what 
it is made of on every bottle wrapper. 
It is the only medicine for women 
every ingredient of which has the unan
imous endorsement of ail the lead
ing medical writers of this country, 
recommending it for the cure of the 
very same diseases for which this " Pre
scription” is advised.

a mother’s love.
A mother’s love is so divine that the 

roughest man cannot help but appre
ciate it as the crown of womanhood. 
However, motherhood is often looked 
forward to with feelings of great dread 
by most women. At such times a 
woman is nervous, dyspeptic, irritable, 
and she is in need of a uterine tonic 
and nervine, a strength builder to fit 
her for the ordeal. No matter how 
healthy or strong a woman may be she 
cannot but be benefited by taking Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription to prepare 
for the event. It makes childbirth easy 
and often almost painless.
DR. PIERCE’S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION 
is . a powerful, invigorating tonic. It 
imparts strength to the whole system 
and to the womb and its appendages 
in particular. For overworked "worn- 
out,” "run-down,” debilitated teachers, 
milliners, dressmakers, seamstresses, 
"shop-girls,” housekeepers, nursing 
mothers and feeble women generally, 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is 

i the greatest earthly boon, being un
equaled as an appertizing cordial and

The members of the British Columbia i --30 p’ m--Field meet at °ak Bay. under I restorative tonic.
Medical Council now in the city held a ! the auspices of the Y’ M c- A-

The detailed programme under vari
ous heads is as follows:

GUN CLUB SHOOT.
1. 10 singles; entrance $1, $10 added.

Divided 40, 30, 20 and 10 per cent.
2. 15 singles; entrance $1.50, $15 added.

Divided same as No. L
3. 20 singles; entrance. $2, $20 added.

Divided same as No. 1.
4. 25 singles; 3 men team to shoot; open 

only to teams from any one city; en
trance $6 per team, $30 added. Divided 50,
30 and 20 per cent.

5. 10 singles and 5 singles reverse traps; 
entrance $1.50, $15 added. Divided same as 
No. 1.

6. 15 singles; entrance $1.50, $15 added.
Divided same as No. 1.

7. Consolation, 10 singles; entrance $1,
$10 added. Divided 60 and 40 per cent.
For shooters having shot in three events 
or more, but who have not won more 
than fourth money.

8. General average, prize $10. For shoot
er making highest average, having shot 
in all events except Nos. 4 and 7.

9. Low average,, prize $5. For shooter 
making lowest average, having shot in 
all events except No. 4.

Special event—15 singles; entrance $1.
Amount of money added to be decided by 
the committee. Equitable division. Open 
to shooters having competed in two or 
more events.
HORSE AND AUTOMOBILE PARADE.

a scientific medicine, carefully dpri=„,

cate organism. It is purely veeeHhi 
in its composition and perfectly ham 
less in its effects in any condition ,1} 
the system. For morning sickness Z 
nausea, weak stomach, indieést:rm 
dyspepsia and kindred symptoms ' 
use will prove very beneficial. ’ y

CURES OBSTINATE CASES.
"Favorite Prescription” is a positir, 

cure for the most complicated 
obstinate cases of leucorrhea, 
eive flowing, painful menstruation un 
natural suppressions and irregularities' 
prolapsus or falling of the womb, weak 
back, " female weakness,” anteversion 
retroversion, bearing-down sensation»' 
chronic congestion, inflammation ; 
ulceration of the womb, inflammation 
pain and tenderness of the ovaries’ 
accompanied with "internal heat.” ’

0 one.
ache means, and backache, and 
times is sadl

i
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i \ i A FULL PROGRAMME-Ah,’ISiTTaW , tr
HAS BEEN OUTLINEDXAJ-

en t
An’ talkin’ ov taxes, Tim, I was tellln’ 

ye about the Hundred-ThouSant Club. Do 
ye know what thim pig-tail Chinamen 
had the impidence to say the other day 
at a meetin* ov the club (all the mimbers 
wasn’t present), that if they’d only take 
off the poll tax off the Chinese, they’d 
be after makin’ up the hundred-thousand 
in two months! What a purty population 
Victoria ’d be havin’ then ! The Chinks 
had a meetin’ on there own hook before 
they dbcoided on this, an’ they resoluted 
that the toime has come when Chinatown

ofII
II Victoria Day Will Be Suitably Observe! 

in the City Again This 
Year.

u
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riages and illegitimises tens of thous
ands of children. But America will not 
allow this state of things to continue 
for long, and the American lawyer will 
not fail to find some ingenious way out 

Women as Druggists. ot the present difficulty. All the same
Pharmacy as a means of livelihood it is a severe blow for South Dakota,

seems to be attracting a large nuknber the centre of the divorce industry,
of women in England, though the ad* where the links of the matrimonial
vantages cannot be said to be Mery chain are severed by a residence of six
great. The report of tihe Association months m that state, 
of Women Pharmacists registers ,a . .. .
large number of female chemists ami Titled Socialists,
druggists. The majority of them hold When we have ladies of. high degree 
positions ais dispensers to hospitals and encouraging socialism in England it 
infirmaries, and a small number carry i rooks as if things were really becoming 

I on business as chemists in shops. But topsy-turvy. A long interview with 
it is not a profession that is recom- the Countess of Warwick revealed 
mended to women, for the. hours of inuch of the work and aims of the So- 
work are long, the expense of training ctalist party, which at the present time 
considerable and the salaries obtain- threatens to become the ascendant one 
able are low. In fact those intending in this country.
to enter upon this profession would ladyship in the eventful triumph of la- 
need a strong constitution and suffi- bor that she predicts the doubling and 
cient money to support them during even trebling of the poll in any future 
the three years recruired for training, election. The countess waxes very en- 
The work is undoubtedly responsible, thusiastic over the great cause in 
for many lives may be endangered by which she is so interested. Socialism 
a trivial slip, therefore a fair amount is coming, she says, and it is only a 
of intelligence is essential, combined question of time.
with a capacity for hard work. subject of the sale of her jewels, the

, .. . „ Expensive Staging. proceeds of which went to the election
As was the case m the Chicago fire, expenses of the Socialist party, tne

the British insurance companies are On the difficulty of producing plays at COuntess admitted the truth of
heavily hit by the San Francisco dis- 1 a reasonable - cost a popular \actor has statement, but protested against the 
aster, although the actual amount can- ! been giving his views. He reduces the j fuss that was being made, 
not be ascertained. In addition to the | whole matter to the fact that, theatri- ' sbould so much be said about a few
ordinary difficulties, the system of re- 1 cal managers nowadays have a pas- j paitry diamonds and a drawerful of
insurance, Which is in operation be- S sion for show and scenery. Women in , jewelsî” - exclaimed the countess. “It 
tween the British and American insur- ! expensive gowns, which have been j jg fo0jjsb when one considers the great
ance companies, complicates the situa- ! turned out by the most fashionable sacrjfices made every day by men and
tion. but already a rough estimate has j dressmakers, expensive furniture, ela- women.” Lady Warwick certainly has 
been arrived at which fixes the liabili- borate scenes which are sometimes un- ta]cen the cause of Socialism up seri- 
ty of the British offices at something necessary—all these things bring man- ously. Every Sunday she is leeuring 
like £20.000,000. That figure, however, agers perilously near ruin. Recently ? gomewisere. and she never fails to turn 
is subject to reduction for reinsurance, there was £10,000 spent on a comic up even under the most trying condi- 
and a still further rebate for insur- opera, which proved a compBete failure tions. 
ances which have been effected with after a week’s run. It happened in this 
German offices, but which for tariff instance that the show was produced 
purposes may, be classified with the at the expense of an outside financier,
British risk. Fortunately the British who fortunately was rich enough to 
offices are the strongest in the world, withstand the loss. According to this 
But all the same this does not take actor a good play by no means requir- 
from the fact that they will be most es the lavish expenditure which man- 
seriously affected by the disaster, and agers seem to think necessary. But 
ror-"«thing like a panic is taking, hold “there’s the rub," for is it not often to 
of the city. With so many millions in- hide the defects of bad plays that this 
* ol ved it would not be surprising if one gorgeousness of scenery and dressing 
o’- two collapses _took place in the In- is resorted to. It is said that the late 
sure nee world. At least people seem Sir Augustus Harris often regretted 
to be waiting for the news of some the money he had wasted on mere 
crash of this kind. mounting. We all know, however, that

when a really good play comes along, 
scenery and mounting count for very

To finish their 
a- hurried

cipal crtthedral cities.
European trip they make 
tour throxlgh the continental cities be
fore returrting home in September and

release of Jabez Balfour after 12 
years’ imprisonment, was the sensation 
of the week, 
have elapsed, 
seem still fresh in the minds of every
body, owing no doubt to the immence 
number of people affected by the col
lapse of the Liberator Building Society 
with the loss of over five afid a half 
millions. The press generally are era- 
phasizng the fact that Mr. Balfour in
tends, as far as it is in his power to do 
so, to devote himself to refunding at 
least something of their loss to the vic
tims of the crash. For this purpose he 
is writing a history of his prison life. 
Whether this project will come off re
mains to be seen. There Is a growing 
opinion in some quarters thaï his con
viction was not justified by the evi
dence, and it is rumored that there is 
a movement on foot for the purpose of 
gaining a free pardon. The one thing, 
we should imagine, that this unfortun
ate man wants at the present time is 
quiet and seclusion, and this he is not 
likely to get, for wherever be turns 
newspaper reporters dog his footsteps, 
and his every move is chronicled, not 
always with accuracy it may be ob
served.

The arrangements for the Victoria 
Day celebration are nqw well in hand, 
and with suitable weather success is

committees

*ne
anj-

Though so many years 
the Liberator frauds should have a mlmber in the city council, 

an’ that wonst in every three years it ’d 
be the turn ov a Chinaman to be mayor 
ov Victoria.
Tim, for

assured.
have worked hard in connection with 
the celebration and now have final ar-

The various
October.

HOW TO LOOK BEAUTIFUL.
Young women or matrons should net j 

allow themselves to look sallow anj 
wrinkled because of those pains and 
weaknesses which become chronic and 
are the result of colds, tight lacing, and 
the imprudent care of the womanly 
tem. Many a woman would look beau
tiful, have healthy color and bright eyes 
if it were not for those drains on her 
strength and those weaknesses which 
come all too fre 
life miserable.

An’ why wouldn't they, 
aren’t, they made more ov, in 

Victoria than 'any workin’ white man? 
John is into every business in town but 
the alderman business, an he’ll get there, 
if the comehether isn’t ' put. upon him 
purty quick.

rangements made.
At a meeting of the committee held 

Saturday evening Mayor Morley pre
sided. There were present also Dr. 
Carter, L. Eaton, Chief Watson, Rev. 
W. W. Bolton, A. J. Dallain and Sec
retary Smart. These gentlemen were 
all able to report that under various 
heads the programme was now com
plete.

The transportation companies wrote 
giving the information that round trip 
tickets at single fare would be issued 
on all the lines of communication with 
the city. These tickets would be good 
to return on up to May 27th.

J. North, who has the advertising in 
hand, reported that wherever he went 
the signs were most encouraging for a 
large attendance from outside points.

The programme is as follows:

sys-
I was tellin’ ye about the soldiers goin’ 

to lave us, Tim. Weil, they go on Satur
day, an’ sorry we are for thim, for they 
were a foine lot, ov boys. They got a 
grate sind-off the other ncight, whin they 
got cups an’ midals an’ prizes an’ the 
best ov good wishes from the biggest 
crowd that ever got into the drill hall. 
Then they had a smoker, an’ smoked till 
.the fog was that thick that ye couldn’t 
see the good conduct 
tunics.

:quently and make her 
There is a ready-to-use 

Prescription, used a great many years bv 
Dr. R. V. Pierce in his large practice as 
a Specialist in women’s diseases, whirh 
is not like the many "patent medicines” 
on the market, as it contains neither 
alcohol nor any narcotic, or other harm- 
ful drug. It is purely vegetable. It s 
known as Dr. Pierce’s Favorite pre. 
scription and is sold by druggists.

So confident is her

stripes on their 
They weren’t thirsty aither, 

Tim, but the song the sargint sang that 
I was tellin’ ye about last week didn’t 
come off for he axidentaliy left the music 
behoind him at the barracks. They had a 
jolly good toime ov it, Tim, wid a few 
ov the besU ov us. 
thim tellin’ me that he’d go back to Ire
land an’ work a private still. I advised 
him to beware ov the guagers, but he 
said he didn’t moind all the excise offi
cers in the country, 
make a sargint ov me,” says he, “so I’ll 
work a private still.”

There’s that darn

a
DR. PIERCE’S PLEASANT PELLETS

cure biliousness, sick and bilious heath 
ache, dizziness, costiveness, or con
stipation of the bowels, loss of appe. 
tite, coated tongue, soar stomach, 
windy belchings, " heartburn,” pain 
and distress after eating, and kindred 
derangements of the liver, stomach 
and bowels.

Persons subjected to any of these 
troubles should never be without a vial 
of the "Pleasant Pellets” at hand. fn 
proof of their superior excellence it can 
truthfully be said that they are alvavs 
adopted as a household remedy after 
the first trial.

One little "Pellet” is * laxative, two 
are cathartic. They regulate, invigor
ate and cleanse the liver, stomach and 
bowels. As a "dinner pill,” to promote 
digestion, take one each day. To re
lieve the distress arising from 
eating, nothing equals one of these 

A strengthening nervine. little "Pellets.” They’re tiny, sugar-
favorite Prescription” is unequaled Cer th^n muZd Œ*68’ 

and is invaluable in allaying and sub- larger than mustard seeds’ 
duing nervous excitability, irritability, health and happiness.
nervous exhaustion, prostration, neu- -- , ,
ralgia, hysteria, spasms, chorea, or St. . “?w to 1,ve “ health and happiness, 
Vitus’s dance, and other distressing, ~ *“e ®ePera îUe??e *^r- Pierce s

attend- Common Sense Medical Adviser. This 
upon functional and organic dis- "reat work on medicine and hygiene, 

ease of the womb. It induces refresh- containing over 1000 pages and 
ing sleep and relieves mental anxiety illustrations, is sent free on
and despondency. rec?,I.Pt of stamps to pay expense of

mailing only. Send 60 one-cent stamps 
A SCIENTIFIC MEDICINE. for the cloth-bound volumt , or only 31

I)r. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is stamps for the book in paper covers.

THURSDAY, MAY 24th.
9.00 a. m.—Gun Club shoot at Driving 

park.
9.30 a. m.—Junior lacrosse, Vancouver 

Argonauts vs. Victoria West, at Oak Bay.
9.30 a. m.—Horse and automobile parade. 
11.00 a. m.—Senior lacrosse, Vancouver

vs. Victoria, at Oak Bay.
2.30 p. m.—Regatta at the Gorge.
3.00 p. m.—Baseball, at Oak Bay, Fern- 

woods vs. University of Washington.
9.00 p. m.—Fireworks at Beacon Hill. 

FRIDAY, MAY 25th.
10.00 a. m.—Baseball, at Oak Bay, Fern- 

woods vs. University of Washington.
2.00 p. m.—Automobile races at Driving 

park.
8.30 p. m.—Band concert and fireworks 

at Gorge park.

Questioned on the There was won ov
British Risks at ’Frisco.

the
‘They wouldn’t“Why

cat after runnin’ 
away wid me pen, so I can’t write 
more to-noight.

any

LARRY FINN.

■: DR. TELFORD’S CASE.I

Medical Council Has' an Application 
Before It For Reinstating 

Practitioner.I The Vogue.
A new idea, especially with regard 

to evening gowns, is to use scent which 
represents the elaborately embroider
ed flowers, now so much worn on chif
fon and other light dresses. For in
stance, in the case of a dainty gown 
made in white tulle embroidered in 
silver sprays of wild roses, a delicate 
wild rose scent clung to the wearer 
whenever she dormed it. This was 
achieved by means of perfumed sachets 
sewn into the folds of the linings, both 
of bodice and skirt. Another ball gown 
maxle in the princess style of pale 
maveve satin, adorned with clusters of 
lilac, carried with it the fragrance of 
that charming flower. The faintest 
suggestion of th^ perfume is sufficient, 
and this is best achieved by the 
sachets, cunningly hidden away. It is 
a charming idea and one which has de
cidedly caught on. Cream faced cloth 
gowns much betrimmed with guipure 
seem to have caught the fancy of the 
moment. Sometimes the entire bolero 
is composed of lace, with perhaps 
revers of the cloth, or vice versa, and 
the lace, is also introduced into the 
skirt by means of motifs or other 
adornments. With these cream gowns, 
it is usual to have a touch of vivid 
color to relieve the monotony, and it 
is generally introduced by a simulated 
waistcoat. Brilliant green, coral and 
periwinkle are the favorite shades.

SATURDAY, MAY 26th.I over-■f f aL
:

: special meeting last evening to 
slder the reinstatement of Dr. Robt. 
Telford, of Vancouver, as a practising 
physician for the1 province. It will he 
remembered that the doctor’s 
was struck off the list after an investi
gation into the circumstances connect
ed with TMiss Bowell’s case. An appeal 
was taken on this behalf to the 
Supreme court under a recent amend
ment to the act.’ The decision of Mr. 
Justice Morrisofl. Was against that of 
the medical council, 
taken to the Full court, however, with 
the result that the original decision of 
the medical council was sustained.

At yesterday’s meeting Dr. Telford 
appeared and stated his case, 
taken into consideration, and a decis
ion will be given at the regular meet
ing of the medical council, which will 
Bit this afternoon.

con-

I name

nervous symptoms commonly 
anti I

morn

: i;a i The American “Trek.”
Already the American visitor has ar

rived on our shores and the all pervad- .
ing "Yankee twang” is to be heard on American Divorces,
ail sides. We are promised a record There was almost as much conster- 
year this season in the matter of Am- nation on this side as in America on 
erican visitors, for at least ten liners the decision of the United States Su- 
have a full complement of passengers preme court that ncj divorce can be 
from New York to London, while en- validly pronounced by a state which 
quiries at London hotels elicit the fact does not possess jurisdiction over both 
that the Carlton, Claridges, Savoy, parties. As is well known a good many 
Hotel Cecil are equally booked for i Americans who move in society here 
the coming invasion. From now on- have been divorced in their own coun
wards the ubiquitous American tour- try and are remarried to prominent 
ist will be met every day at Charing Englishmen. Therefore until legal 
Cross, the Strand, St. Paul’s, West- methods are discovered to obviate the 
minster Abbey, “doing” the sights in present unsettlement of the domestic 
energetic fashion. They never fail to relations, a considerable amount of 
visit Dicken’s haunts, nor do they for- 1 suspense will have to be undergone by 
get to take a scamper through Shake- I those affected. As the law stands now 
speare’s country, also visiting the prin- j it affects thousands of second mar-

An appeal wasV, little* 4

4. Skiffs, open, with lady coxswain— 
Double scull skiffs; outriggers and sliding 
seats barred.

A BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXIONI
It was For old and young alike, something r.v 

tirely new, learn how to retain y*ui6. Five-oared service, whalers—Course
around Dead man’s Island leaving it at youth, improve your personal appears • around Deaaman s island, leaving it at j An(| mai(e yourself more attractive. »•111
the port hand, return to barge; about : your name and address to-day with H
two miles. Open to army and navy regu- j cents for
lar forces.

6. Klootchman’s race, working canoes 
only—Course from starters’ barge, around 
buoy and return.

7. All-comers’ race—Any sized boat, any 
number of oars.

8. Tandem canoe race—Ladies only.
9. Tandem canoe race—Open.
10. Skiffs—Open to ladies, with gentle

man coxswain.

.
.

:|

BRODAGREEN, WORLOCK DIVIDEND.l!
"Wrinkles, Blackheads, Pimples, 

spots, etc., disappear at once—no vhci 
cals—you cannot afford to miss this adz- 
dress,

Depositors in Defunct Bank Will Be 
Paid Twenty Per Cent. Next 

Thursday.

h
DR. KRUSS LABORATORY CU

»! Toronto, Can.
The hearts of the old depositors in 

Green, Worlock & Co.’s bank will be 
made glad 
dividend of twenty per cent, will be 
paid fly Trustee B. S. Heisterman. 
This is only the second paid since the 
institution went oui of 
1892. A first dividend of five per cent, 
was paid on 22nd April, 1895, but since 
that time it has been merely a case of 
wait. The recent sale of part of the 
property abutting 6n Trounce avenue 
and Government street is the source 
from which the coming dividend have 
been derived, and the depositors will 
have a comfortable sum to spend dur
ing the Victoria Day celebration.

In order to provide for the rush that 
will doubtless occur the trustee has 
rented the new premises of the North
ern bank, adjoining the Bank of Mon
treal for Thursday, Friday and Satur
day next, and it is from this place the 
dividend will be paid.

1 Take notice that, 60 days after g 1 
intend to apply to the Chief Comm s- 
er of Lands and Works for p« rn : 
to purchase the land in Range III. r f 
Coast District, described as foil - 
Commencing at a post on the east « 
of Denny Island opposite New 
Bella, marked R. W. L., S. W.. the: 
chains east, thence 20 chains 
thence 20 chains more or less west.
20 chains southerly along the sir: ■ 
Lama Passage to the point of conn t 
ment, containing 40 acres more o: ! "

R. W. LA kg:.
Victoria. B. C., 20th March, 190-;.

next Thursday when a
11. Indian war canoes, under forty feet 

—Course around island and return.
12. Four-oared

( The gold that they spaik ov ’tis twelve 
feet below,

There's nine feet ov ice an’ ten feet ov 
snow,

To-be picked out an' shovelled, an* thawed 
out, ye know,

In that beautiful land ov the Klondyke.m sG

'nun lapstreak! Amateur
senior championship of British Columbia.

race-^Five
Course from starters* barge around buoy 
and return.

14. Consolation war canoe race—Course 
around island and return.

m, !
existence in! T 13. Klootchman’s1. Best decorated automobile (touring).

2. Best decorated automobile (run
about).

3. Best gentleman’s saddle horse.
4. Best lady’s saddle horse.
5. Best gentleman’s juniper over hur

dles.
6. Best lady’s jumper over hurdles.
7. Best single horse (roadster) to be 

shown to an appropriate vehicle and 
to be judged as a roadster.

8. Best pair horses—roadsters (as 
above).

9. Best single horse (roadster), entire, 
in harness.

10. Best trotter or pacer, in harness.
11. Best single carriage horse, 15 hands 

and over, to be shown to an appropriate 
vehicle; horse to count 75 per cent., ap
pointments 25 per cent.

12. Best pair of carriage horses (as 
above).

13. Best single carriage horse, under 15 
hands (as above).

14. Best draft horse, entire, in harness.
15. Best single draft horse and harness, 

1,500 pounds and under; to be shown to 
dray or other appropriate vehicle.

16. Best pair of draft norses, in harness 
(as above).

17. Best single draft horse in harness, 
over 1,500 pounds (as above).

18. Best pair of draft horses in harness, 
over 1,500 pounds, to be shown to truck.

19. Best pair of horses in light delivery » 
truck, as actually used in local delivery; 
horses to count 50 per cent., appointments 
50 per cent.

20. Best horse and delivery wagon 
actually used in local delivery ; horse 50 
per cent., appointments 50 per cent.

21. Best pair horses and delivery wagon 
as actually used in local delivery; horses 
50 per cent., appointments 50 per cent.

22. Best express, single.
23. Best express, double.
24. Best horse and delivery cart.
25. Best pony under 14 hands, driven to 

an appropriate vehicle; pony to count 75 
per cent., appointments 25 per cent.

26. Best Shetland pony in harness.
27 Best pair of Shetland ponies in har

ness.
28. Best Calithumpian character, mount

ed or in vehicle.
29. Best decorated business
30. Best float in parade.

REGATTA AT GORGE.
1* Double sculls, schoolboys’ race—Open 

to boys actually attending school. Only 
one crew from each school to be allowed 
to enter.

2. Indian war canoes, 40 to 50 feet— 
Course around island and return.

S. Foùr-oared lapstreak amateur—Junior 
championship of British Columbia.

paddles.KS\
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WlIF
A ij, They may say that down there, whin 

the bedrock ye’ll bare,
Yer fortune ye’ll foind, yer fortune ye’ll 

foind,
An’ that if ye dig harder an’ drive her 

down farther
There’s more ov the koind, there’s more 

ov the koind ;
But fellows who’ve struggled the bedrock 

to reach,
j Will tell ye experience alone’s fit to teach,

That practice don’t prove half the things 
that they preach

’Bout this beautiful land ov the Klon
dyke.

V ** AUTOMOBILE RACES AT DRIVING 
PARK.I S n* i y

7 Notice is hereby given that. ■ ! U 
after date, we intend to apply 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Luii-i: 
Works for permission to cut and 
away timber from the following d- - 
ed lands: Commencing at the - *

lip,» lift

j
i>.4-

n£ 1. One mile motorcycle race, open to all.
2. One mile runabout, not over 10 horseï /i 1

/, sN^

m a.« power.
t 3. One mile bicycle.

4. Two-mile touring car, under 20 horse \ east corner of Lot 1,388, New West nr
District; thence east one mile: :

r m south one mile ; thence west one ir
5. Two mile touring car, over 20 horse the shore of Howe Sound; them*

following the shore, to point ot 
mencement.

Dated this 2nd day of April, K f 
THE LADYSMITH LUMBER «h»

I |

- ; power.
sfs-'f

power.
6. Pursuit race, open.
7. One mile against, stripped cars.
8. Match race—Pope, Toledo and Pack- 

ard (Grey Wolf).
9. Four mile challenge race, Franklin 

against all comers.
10. Novelty race.
11. Obstacle race.
12. Reverse race.
13. Automobile obstacle race.

;v

Ii
While some workmen at "West Laving- I 

ton (Wiltshire) were at work looking j 
over some thatch taken from the roofs of 
some cottages, one of them found a 
rusty canister containing 25 gold coins in 

On examination they 
were found to be crown sovereigns, bear
ing the date of 1715, and were valued by 
the bank at 23s. each.

ÙM-. Notice is hereby given that, 
after date, we intend to apply 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lh: 
Works for permission to cut amt 
away timber from the following 
ed lands: Commencing at th- 
west corner of Lot 6,637, T. L., 
two miles east; thence south ■ 
mile; thence west to the easten- 
ary of T. L. 6.319; thence north 
to the southeast corner of Lot 5T 
north to point of commencent 

Dated this 2nd day of April, If" 
THE LADYSMITH LUMBER O

m There's nothin' loike labor to cure the 
gold fevor,

’Tis certain to cure, ’tis certain to cure, 
Wid a cowld winter blast an’ a long time 

to fast,
It cannot endure, it cannot endure; 

i Won fed upon hope isn't likely to thrive, 
j An’ snowballs an’ ice cream won’t keep 

ye alive

a leather bag.
;X\t

LARRY’S LETTERs

FIELD MEET AT OAK BAY. 
Children’s Sports.

Girls under 32—50 yards.
Boys under 12—75 yards.
Girls under 15—75 yards.
Boys under 15—100 yards.

Open Amateur.
One hundred yards dash.
Putting 16-pound shot.
Two hundred and twenty yards dash. 
Throwing lb’-pound hammer.
Four hundred and forty yards dash. 
Running broad jump.
Eight hundred and eighty yards 
Two hundred and twenty yards hurdles. 
One mile run.
Running high jump.
One mile relay race, four men to 

pose team.
Confined to local Y. M. C. A. members 

only, 17 and under, 100 yards 
Confined to local Y. M. C. A. members 

only, IS and over, 100 yards.

O'Connell Alley, Victoria, May 10.
beautiful

havin’ in the dryest saison. As the ship- 
showers I wrecked mariner said. Tim, “Water,

I water everywhere, an’ not a drop to ......
sprink.” Bpt wait till we’re after gettin’ | Wh,le awiutln' the wealth yer supposed 
the electrick street sprinkler, an’ water I to ^ive
’ll be that scarce that there won’t be any i ro*n 1 lis overdone land ov the Klon-
demand for soap at all, at all. j * ^c*

AFTER 18 YEARS 
OF SUFFERING

Deer Tim:—Thim 
What bring fourth May flowers isn’t be- [

I; I

ginnin’ to fall yet, an’ eve: y thing is as 
dry as a drought ov a Sunday, an' water 
is that skarce, Tim, that they haven’t 
enuf to put out a fire wid.
brigaid was alarmed up to Stanley avenu ! There’s a nice young man called Cap- , Mulvany tplls me. Tim, that nearly all 
the other day, an’ whin they turned on | tain Michaelson that s goin to go wid tllc boys goin' up north this saison is 
the water the straime was as wake as I tllc Duchess ov Bedford to locate some goin’ to work for the dredgin’ companies,
Goldstraim on the 12th of July, whin the j land near the north pole. Bcdad. if 1 was that all the good creeks have been
Orangeinin have to bring their drink in ! him, I’d take up a half section on the : covered. Bedud, Tim, but meself ’d
bottles to their pick-nick. If the wether i Island here insted ov up there, an’ I’d i rother work on the Mudlark in Victoria

bet a dose of quastor-oile to a bottle ov i than 
limonaid that he’d raise a. better crop ov

là, and in the railway company's ' 
considerable amount of freigl 
will be shipped on the Them! 
will commmence loading in ttir- 
of the next day or two.

The Themis is both a passers 
cargo carrier, and is capable 
and a half knots speed.

;
ti The fire I

U AN ONTARIO FARMER FINDS A 
CURE AT LAST IN DODD’S 

KIDNEY PILLS.
| r :t 'n

run. She has ivm keeps up so dry ’tis rais'"V the price of 
cow-duce the milkmen ’ll be.

But to get back to the fire, Tim—I 
main the fire on Stanley avenu—they tell

the pressur wasn’t enul to burst [ C. P. R. Ye know, Tim, the C. P. R. has 
what : they call “Lisle threvl hose"’ at a i been howldin up this country for years, j There’s no accountin’ for tastes, Tim. 
cheap sale, let alone the paragon brand j an’ it; was only the other day that thrëe As Shakespeare says:
that the firemin use. The soda water masked min held up the C. P. R. near j oiu Scotland loves the thistle, and old
engin was there, but the fiz was all nock- Kamloops. But to come back to the ; England loves the rose,
ed out ov it befor the legs ov the pianney north pole, Tim—or to the young man I But there’s no Chinese laundries where
was wet in the house or tne water-color what’s goin’ there—I Lope he’ll foind
paintin’s got aiixed. There was only what he’s lookin’ for, an’ if lie doe», he’ll
enuf water t9 wet everything in the be doin’ more than a good many others
house and give a small drink to the

on any dredger in the Klondyke, 
even tho’ she has a whistle ov her own. 
Did ye ever hear the Mudlark whistle, 
Tim? Ye didn’t. • Well, that’s won trait 
ih a loifetoime that ye haven’t missed.

The Direct Cause of His Trouble Was 
a Strain in the Back Which Affected 
His Kidneys—Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
Cured Him.
Ardoch, Ont., May 11.—(Special.)— 

Mr. Ami Jeanneret, of this place, gives 
a very interesting account of his ex
perience with Dodd’s Kidney Pills. He 
says:

“I hurt my back and strained my 
kidneys and for 18 years I suffered on 
and off intense agony. I was subject 
to attacks of Rheumatism and Lum
bago. My joints were stiff, my muscles 
cramped. I lost my appetite, my flesh 
began to fall away, my nerves were 
shaken, I could not rest or sleep at 
night and I was sinking into a deplor
able condition when I was advised to 
try Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I used si^ 
boxes and I am now as strong and 
healthy as ever I was. I am certain I 
owe my cure who)Iy to Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.”

ha~Achartered with the option of puri j,
Built at Konigsberg in I3,,;; 

Themis is practically a new craft- 
her freight handling equipment 
the most modern variety, while 
passenger accommodations are riv
ed to be excellent. The ves-iv! 
double-bottomed and carries water -11 
last.

Tire general dimensions of 
Length, 270 feet:

murphies on it. But .naybe he wants to 
get to a country that isn’t owned be the$

;
I

tlieTHE STEAMjtiR THEMIS.the Shamrock grows.
An’ talkin’ ov the Land ov the Sham- Themis are:

40 feet, by draught of 14.6 loaded- 
light draught with large 
capacity is a tremendous advantage - 
this coast. The Themis is of 1900 ” 
gross and she can carry 2,800 tons. ■ • 
has four hatches, each 24 feet si'-” 
and a full cargo-handling equip”” t 
at each hatch, so that the stoning 
discharging of cargo can be to 
plished most expeditiously.

The engines of the Themis aie 
trip'e-expansion type, cylinders 
35 by 57 by 39-inch stroke.

Tiiii
rock, Tim, remoinds me that the tax col- 

that’s goin’ north. I’d as soon go to the )ector was round the other day an’ 
Klondyke as the pole, alt ho’ I don’t be-

New Vessel For Mackenzie Bros. Has 
Arrived—Will Go on Skagway 

Run.

! carry i’*
flowers in the garden. Tis more, water 
we’re wantin’ in Victoria, Tim—fire
water. I don’t main the firewater the 
poor Indians get at six bits a bottle an’ 
a month In jail, but water to put out 
fires an* sprinkle the lawns wid an’ the 
flowers. I’m that fond ov flowers me
self, Tim, that I’d do widout water in me 
whiskey to scatter it over thim, an’ if 
every man in Victoria ’d be as self-sac- 
rafisin’ ’tis beautiful boulevards we’d be

lieved meself ov $2—at iaist it was took wagon.
lieve the Klondyke is what it’s cracked 
up to be. I was talkin’ to Mulvany about 
it, an* he says:

out ov me wages to pay him. They have 
the most convanientest way ov collectin’ 
taxes here that ye ever heerd ov. They 
don’t come to the man hisself an’ say, 
“Fork up, if ye plaise,’’ but they goes to 
the boss an’ says, “Stop $2 from that 
ov a gun an’ hand it over to me on pay 
day.’’ Ye don’t see the chap at all, at ah, 
Tim—ye only see his resait. I couldn’t 
help thinkin’, Tim, ov the way we used

.
The Norwegian steamer Themis, 

under six months’ charter to Mac
kenzie Bros., of Vancouver, has arrived 
at the Terminal City from Kobe. She 
crossed the Pacific in ballast. She will 
be operated on the Vancouver-Skag
way run during the summer months.

There is now at the C. P. R. wharf

:

They may talk as they plaise ov a life 
croxyned wid aise.

An’ nuggets galore, an’ nuggets galore, 
’Tis meself ’ll make bowid the desalt to 

unfowld,
Wid sorrow asthore, wid sorrow asthore;
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LOST THEIR LIVES
CAPS!

Bey Killed on Railway C 
Legislature Prorogui 

tality Near Si

Toronto, May 14.- ^ 
years of age, and vn 
27 years old. were q 
Huniber river Satu^d 
the upsetting of th n 
H. Ross, who was 
ihe boat for an hour 
was rescued. Both I 
this city. Lambert id 
family. Gosland w 4 
married shortly.

Proro- J
Toronto, May 14.— ^ 

lature prorogued at 
noon with the usual 

New' Bank j
Toronto, May 14.—cl 

ager of the Dorn i nid 
treat, has been appoin 
ager in place of the 1 

Man Drol
Stratton, Ont., M 

named Mike Havana 
last Tuesday afternd 
river, opposite Bouc 
a half miles from S 
turning home. Kavi 
uncle attempted to d 
a canoe which upse 
both into the water. I 
to the conoe and di 
Kavanaugh evidentlj 
for it. The body waj 
Kvanaugh was aged I 
near Windsor Ont., I 
and child.

Grossing I
St. Thomas, Ont., j 

named Geddy, aged 
near Courtland, wa 
and his two sistersj 
were seriously hurt 
railway crossing ne 
Saturday. The thrj 
driving acros the tra 
ly did not notice the 
until it was too latl 
lision. The rig waj 
the horse killed. |

Fishing Pi
Windsor, Out., Mi 

poly of the fishing 
Nipissing and Freiu 
cans is the cause of 
the part of Windsor 
dealers say the rig] 
Canadians about fn 
then turned over to 
ating in the States, 
licenses have bee n 
Canadians by the 

A Secorj 
Toronto, May 14.h 

the late Sir Adam 
have been found bj 
eral Trusts Compan 
fember 15th. 1891, hj 
surrogate court. | 
president of the Trj 
an affidavit, says tli 
information from I 
formerly solicitor I 
Adam Wilson, and I 
which indicate a I 
that Sir Adam left! 
subsequent to the I 
15th, 1893.” Judge I 
sued an order to Ml 
deuce on this mattJ 
Hoskin also says i 
administered under! 
22nd, 1891, for whl 
Were issued.

Pure Fo 
Montreal, May 14 

food show under t 
Retail Grocers’ A 
treal opened in th 
day and will <-ont 
More than 100 e 
sented among the 1 
confined to up-to-q 
ous lines of groce 

Claims $10,(j 
Windsor. Ont., M 

idson has issued a I 
000 damges from 
Windsor Turned ( 
claims that Watso 
directors of the co 
absent in the sou 
which resulted ini 
inanager and also] 
inK as a business] 

Sudden 
Quebec, May 14j 

destroyed the Reg] 
de Beaupre; loss $| 
W'ho belongs to | 
who
Pre, adjoining th 
denly during the

was a guest

EXPLOSld

Shenandoah, Pa., 
were torn to pie 
burned by an exp 
the Shenandoah C 
Phil&dfelphia-Readir 
day. A box of dyj 
man was carrying 
and caused the 
the mine gas. Mo$ 
4ured were foreign
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